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ANOTHER VESSEL 
HAS DISAPPEARED

HAS THROWN HIS 
CRUTCHES AWAY

s THE BECKWITH STOREInteresting Facts
About Sea Fishes t Halifa, lu Was Unable lo Walk Stone Slones Concerning A Ves

■1 for Rkomlism When He sel Which Has Never Bees
-------------------------rrrrr

rendered very uncertain because the 
schools may move thirty or forty 
miles off shore which is further to 

than our small Canadian craft 
would care to venture. Mackerel 
have been known to take three dif
ferent routes after striking off the 
southwest shore of Nora Sootta. These 
routes, commonly known 
shore, inner and outer, ati eon verge 
at Caaeo. Some schools, it is stated, 
go through the strait of Oenso to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, bet the

New Values ! New Prices in Staples!
White Cotton, Grey Cotton, Victoria Lawn, 

Towelling in Cotton and Linen. Best quality and 
lowest prices.

Print Cotton in Variety of Designs, Butter Cloth 
Galatea in stripe and plain. Curtaining by yd. in 
Scrim and Galatea Etamine.
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mackbbel

the three mast-dyour years ago 
schooner E. E. Morrison sailed from 
St. John for Kingston, Ja., with a car- 

It was the maiden trip

"I had quit work, was unable to 
walk and thought the rheumatism had 
laid me out for good, but since tak
ing Tanlac I have thrown my crutch
es away and simply feel like a new 
man entirely," said John CHsen, 44 
Dresden Row, Halifax, N.S., who has 
been a seals ring man for the past

z1
Probably none of our sea fishes Is 

interesting than the mackerel, 
the last two months, May anr. 

June, schools of these fish have been 
followed by fleets of American purse- 

and Canadian netters, In their 
the Atlantic shore of

more sea go of flour, 
of the trim vessel which was just 
left the stocks at Liverpool.

Since that day not a word has been 
received from any member of the 

Two St. John men had gone

For

seiners

} migration up
continent to the Gulf of St. Law- 

And just as eager a» the 
have been to net this de-

the orew.
on ibe new vessel, Carl Kemp, Jr. 
and Joseph Fitzgerald. Both were 
married. Kemp a young man wita

forty years.
“For three years I was troubled 

with rheumatism. My legs ached 
from my knees to my feet and for 
weeks at a time I was unable to

the
rence.
fishermen
lirions pelagian, the public has been 

effort to procure it for tileIS one child.
The schooner arrived at Kingston

was

in its 
tabic-

great body reaches the gulf by way
After lingering for walk a step. My knees were swollen 

and stiff and at times my legs were 
My ankles and

of Cape Breton, 
a period In the Gulf the fish dis
appear into deep water, returning 
again in the fall on their migratory 
course to warmer waters for the 
winter.

and having discharged the cargo 
despatched to Martinique, to load for 

other port, not then known.

mackerel Is one of 
known food fishes.

ir The common
as stiff as a board, 
feet would swell up so bad 1 couldn’t 
get my shoes on and the muscles In 
my legs felt like they were tied in 

1 had sharp, shooting pains 
my legs and a good

It Isthe best
distinguished from other denizens of 

by its swift form, metallic

some
Submarines were operating in t.iat 
section of the West Indies and it is 

that the E. E.
ALSO IN STOCKthe deep

coloration, and. technically, hy the 
presence of a number of detached 
tinlvts between the hack fins and the 
tail The cut of the tnouth Is pec
uliar. the spines in the fins are feeble, 

muscular system is extremely 
and the Ites.h is oily. As in

presumed by some 
Morrison, on her maiden trip was

IS knots.The Fisheries Branch, Department 
of Marine and Fisheries In 1920 in- all through 

night’s rest was almost impossible. 
Whenever I was on the ship they 
had to lift me out of my bunk and 

around like a child. Last

Unusual Values in Serges and Dress Goods. 
Middy Twill White Pique.

Check Ginghams, 36in. at 25c. yard.
Cream Viyella 27 in. at

one of their victims.
report that a substituted a scouting service to locate 

the mackerel schools as they ap-
ir There was a 

marine was sighted by the captain of 
the schooner Herbert Saunders, aii 
old Nova Scotian mariner, just off 
Martinique. According to this report 
it came up alongsire and the com
mander ordered all 
schooner to come aboard. They did 
so and were left on deck, 
pedoes were then fired and the brand 
new vessel sank.

U was said the submarine sub
merged leaving the crew-of the E. E. 

I Morrison to the mercy of the. water 
the sub swept away under the

lg
preach the Nova Scotia coast, and j 
notify the fishermen ashore, 
fisheries protection cruisers “Arras" 
and "Huchelaga" which set out early j 
in May, met the mackerel and ac- j 

small, an arrangement which makes t..,mpanie(, lhem along the coast. | 
flexibility of She body.

theie
The ! carry me

i September when we arrived in Syd- 
| ncy I had them carry me ashore and 
put me on the train tor Halifax, and 
when I reached there I couldn't walk

Strong.
most swift-moving fishes and fishes of 
pelagic habits the lûmes of the spinal 

numerous and extremely
m

men on thecolumn are

d a step.
“Well, while sitting around the 

! house all the time 1 took to reading 
a good deal and each day I noticed 

the statements about Tanlac. So 
finally l decided to try it myself. The 

’. swelling and stiffness began to leave . - - 
and l was aille to walk with | s 

I kept right j

This year a similar service was main- 
tained. but unfortunately both in j 
1920 and 1921 the schools did not fol- ! 
low the shore course, and lienee ; 

our fishermen, who are dependent

Two tor-tor «mackerel ( scomber 78c.The common 
«combust is probably confined to the 
Aik-otic. Where on both European 

American shores it runs in vast 
the r.i wement varying great- largely upon a movement inshore 

di.l not have the success of other1 year to year, the preference 
; . for cool water.

-rthward to spawn. Estate of J. W. BeckwithmeMackerel mill The order to sink without 
then operative and the re- j

sui face.years. the aid of crutches.
taking Tanlac until now. I have 

thrown my crutches away, can walk 
as good ns I ever could in my life 

the pains and aches have all

The fe- schools of mackerel vary i 
Schools estimated 

>nu million barrels have

The trace was 
port is credited in many places.

As it would be impossible to swim 
twenty miles to shore and

onproduce* approximately half a 
,,t: each year, according to 

These are very

greatly in size, 
contain

been recorded on more than one oc-
ti

Queen Street, Bridgetow n-sor Crude.
and each is provided with 

adiiiie which causes it to
All of these

about
moreover if < no did float tar some
time cn a piece of wreckage, shark, 
would lie likely to seize the survivor 
As far as known to the relatives o? 
the tit. John men who went with 
the vessel, not a piece of wreck
age' identified as belonging to the 
E.E. Morrison, has been found. There 
has been a spark of hope burning 
in the breasts of some that the mon 
succeeded in reaching shore and are 

of the small islands ot

Pr and
disappeared. My appetite has impvov- 

and 1 have picked up several 
pounds in weight, and am feeling 
better and stronger than I have in

A school such as this hasfusion.
been described as “a windrow of

tr.ir.ut
Oil eitfish half a mile wide and twenty 

The bulk of mackerel
;■ on the surtace. 
.:cs, of course do not mature. Both miles lung".

taken is salted, hut fresh or salt 
they are consumed in great abund
ance by Canadians and Americans 
whenever available. It Is estimated 
that the Massachusetts seiners put 
up about 400.000 barrels each year.
Our Canadian fishery in 1919 brought 
230.770 cwts, valued at approximate- The home ot Mr. Wilbert Corkum. 
lv $1.500,000. of which 74.897 barrels Robinson’s Corner. N. S„ was the 

put up. valued at $1,038,000. In | scene of a very pretty wedding on
Tuesday. July 12th. at eight p.m., 
when his neice, Miss Evelyn Sadie, 
became the bridç of Mr. Winifred 
Mason, of French Village, Halitax Co. 
The officiating clergyman was Rev.

a former pastor of

are destroyedthe eggs and young
quantity by their natural many years.” What is a

Recommendation Worth?
That depends very much upon who gives 
it. For instance, we recommend Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes” as the cheapest 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about tires, We have 
to in our business.
Hence our recommendation should carry 
some weight, apart from the fact that 
we are benefiting to some extent by your 
custom.
We know that if you buy once, you will 
buy again—because you will find that 

recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
We will give you a guarantee with Ames Holuen 
“Auto-Shoes" too—a guarantee that protects you 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
which mav arise at any time m the life oi the 
tire. Arid we will get you an adjustment on that 
basis should necessity arise, without quibb-e or 
red-tape. Drop in and let us show you Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoe3f; Lf >'ou can-

BENTLEY S LTD.in great
enemies; hence the reason tor pro
ducing the eggs on such a large scale, 

balance of nature suffices for

; mWEDDING BELLS Half Pricer The
all ordinary exterminating influences.;)

MASON—CORKUMt'
. During April or early May the 

mackerel strike our Atlantic coast 
off Carolina or Virginia where they 
are intercepted by a fleet of seiners 

These seiners,

r.Salenotv on one 
the West Indies, unable to reachX
civilization.

There are others who believe the 
dashed oil at hidden 

driven a shore • n tlw-

were
1920 only 142,347 cwts. were caught, 
and 26,144 barrels packed.

Professor Goode says that the

from Massachusetts, 
which are a fine class of craft-yachts 
of great speed and very sea-worthy 

the coast. TheI schooner was
is areef or was 

rocks of one of the Island : during 
a terrible storm. However, the im
pression that the submarines .aUert- 
ed her as prey is the prev i.e'nt one.

fioth-

mackerel when in season is one offollow the schools up
mackerel caught in southern 

usually marketed fresh Record Breaker

You Can Buy At Half Price’

the most delicious sea foods, rank
ing high in nutrition and pa la lability. ! IV. J. Hamilton.
Salt mackerel may be boiled as well1 the bride, while she was residing at 
as broiled and fresh mackerel may j Lake May, Annapolis Co., the home

A ! of her lather, Mr. Amos Corkum.
The bride was becomingly attired

first

I
waters are 
and command a high price, but as 
the seiners proceed north their catch 
is mostly salted m barrels.

Recently a stage clairvoyant,
mental telepathist an t mine '.I our

lie treated in the same manner, 
well-cured autumn mackerel he con-

he the finest of all salted I in a gown 
Generally speaking, mackerel ! with trimmings of pearl and silver

Her veil of line net fell to

sayer.
reader, when asked what became ot 
the E. E. Morrison replied that ii 

But as she

I
While our American cousins have 

:?n extensive off-shore fishing fleet 
in pursuit of the mackerel, there is 
only one Canadian seiner updating 
this year; 
nets or

of ivory duchess satin
esh Dress Goods 

Silks
Ginghams 
Cottons 
Sweaters 
Sheeting 
Pillow Cotton 
Shirting 
Grey Cotton 
Ladies’ Coats 

.Suits 
Skirts 
Dresses

siders to
foundered in a storm, 
did not present any further informa
tion on the subject it is surmised

fish.
is available on the Canadian market | lace, 
in the latter part ot May, June, July, 
August, September and October.

r
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I die edge of her gown and was held 
j in place by a wreath of orange blos- 

Her bouquet was a shower of

.I
fishermen use d va clour

nets fixed in the bottom. Ishe was guessing.
vAA; | soms.

bridal roses and white sweet peas. 
The wedding march from Lohengrin AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO-SHOES”
GREAT OIL FIELD FIRE IN 

MEXICO
,'d yyGUV F. K \ M F N T OWN E1WH11*

NOT A SUCCESSiH SIX ARMED BANDITS : trendered by Mrs. Hamilton, asI.OOT ONTARIO RANK !kwas
the bride, on the' arm of her uncle, 
took her position on the lawn, under | oilfields are on 
an arch of evergreen and roses, where 
the clergyman and the groom await
ed her. She was attended by a 

pupil. Miss Helen Smith, of Tantallon, 
who looked very attractive attired in 
azure taffeta.
the sun mingling with the soft rays 
of candle light shed a dreamy radi-

Mexico City. July 20—The Amatlan 
fire, with drilling 

towers falling like chaff and the work
men fleeing, according to reports re
ceived here describing “the' greatest 
catastrophe in the history of the oil

field.”
The financial loss cannot be esti

mated, say the advices, which add 
that the conflagration dwarfs into 
insignificance the Pordro Del Llano 
disaster.

Columns of fire hundreds of feet 
high are covering# the entire field 
and efforts to suppress the blaze are

V Sir George Bury Favors Placing oi 
Govt. Railways Under Dirccfion 

of C. P. 1L

One Man Shot And Wounded in Bold 
Raid Dn Merchants’ Bank At 

Petite Cote.

Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes !2=1
n=j

S. N. WEARE4 Floor RugsJuly 25— GovernmentWinnipeg, 
ownership has not been a success; 
it can never be made to work suc
cessfully so far as the Canadian Na
tional line is concerned, 
is no incentive for men to go ahead. 
Under private ownership a good man 
js promoted and the poor man is laid 
aside, but under Government control 
the good man is not promoted and 

is never discharged.

Windsor, Ont., July 20—Six armed 
bandits held up employes of the 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank at 

about twelve miles from 
today and secured 

$5.000 and $10,000 in cash.

Bridgetown, N. S.Granville Streetand many other artic-
The declining rays of LES

wmfem

iiË2H

«Petite Cote. 
Windsor, at noon

xlfifor there kBentley’s Ltdance over the scene.
After the ceremony, a dainty lunch- 

was served to about forty guests.

between
Vital Benoit, a customer in the bank, 
received a flesh wound in the body. 
Several shots were fired.

The bandits forced the teller, ae- 
and another employe to lie 

while they rifled the

A

eon
including relatives and friends from 
Halifax and French Village, who 
motored in to extend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason best wishes for years of hap-

MIDDLETOX. X. S.
A-the poor man 

declared Sir George Bury, 
Vice-President of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, now in the city on a

considered hopeless.
It is also feared that there will be 

loss of life, as the fire spread

countant 8b1<THERE IS}

No Better Time \
former

on their faces
tills, 
by two

The robbers were given chase 
automobiles and when last 

heading towards Essex.
notified and

piness and prosperity. some
At the outbreak of the great war H0 quickly from lot No. 162. where

short holiday. (be groom was in Manitoba. He en- j q started, other wells in the vicinity j
Sir George, who is now free from list(,() jn the ig;>lt} battalion at Win- ! exploding,

any business or professional affilia- ripe^ and was transferred to the ! q-be Amatlan field is one of the j
the bandits. tions, is strongly in favor of the plan j 2_th battaHcn overseas. He was sert-! richest in the state of Vera Cruz. I

i.-jv,, residents rf Petite Cote in a advocated by Baron Shaughnessy ; ous,y ,vounded at Passchendale, in ' Tlie lire has destroyed ; report y j
the escaping some time ago, whereby the whole j Augusj, 1917, but at the dose of the ! l0 y,e value of several million dollars, i

exchanged Government railway system be j ft.ar he was agajn on active service ' an(] ^t> far ;iS is known .s not yet, 
Bullets ! brought under the direction of the ; France. . ! under control.

Canadian Pacific Railway. Speaking | The groom-8 gift to the bride was | jhe five was '( rust-tl by lightning.. , 
rf personal ambition. Sir George de-1 su))Staritial cheque, to the organist ’■ Troops have been rushed to Am it-1 
dared that just as soon as a man I „nd maifi 0f honor, gold piece's. Among j ian, and workmen from other dia
ls made secure in his position by | mimerous gifts of silver, liffen | tricts are aiding in fighting the flames. |
virtue '-'of a Government job, just as | _i||d chjna was a siiYer tea service, j
quickly is his personal ambition , thp gjft Qf the :iUnts and the uncle,1

, with whom the bride has made her 
Discussing prohibition, the former j hnme sinçe the death of her mother,

Canadian Pacific Railway official said: 1 
“The greatest curse that ever hit 

this country. Ask any man who has 
ffpiad a large number of men

>evn were
Border police were

rnl parties are scouring the coun-LTO N
DGETOWN

THAN

try

Early Summer
FOR

Outdoor
Pictures!

nlnse tocr me 
v.; that shots were

parties.e :i the
tV,v bandits-grazed the pursu- 

was injured, 
abandon tlie chase be-

1
Ir but no one

in-y had to
• i ; 1 a blow-out.<• ;of the border cities 

engaged in the chase and 
Bank officials arextures Police of four Something For Notlüm"

:are now
killed.in hot pursuit, 

with-holding information as to 
amount of money taken.

;ire
The railway conductor was eollect- 

Tlie following morning Mr. and Mrs. j jng tickets. He came to a large and( 
motored to Halifax en route ! bearded Scot. who. with bowed head. 

John, near where they will was
several months before going ,or his piece of cardboard—in vain, 

to their permanent home at Amherst. After the search had progressed
quite a while, the Scot raised his 
head, and the eye of the conductor 
happened to fall upon his bearded 

“Why, the ticket’s in your

tire
nt electric light 
,nd comfort ot 

to select

the exact 
Semi-official police reports say. that 
it was at least $12,000.

Mason 
to St. searching pocket after pocket

'■nt'.fa77.you is said to lie a eve
in his employ and he will confirm my 
statement, 
breakers of honest men, make's men 
want to secure liquor who, in the or
dinary course of events, would leave 
it alone, and. In my opinion, was 
designed to disgruntle people, which 
it has succeeded in doing.”

spendThe bandits’ car 
Cadillac, Ontario license No. 168-731. fL

BrioProhibition makes law-

* *3DEATH OF A PROMINENT METHO
DIST

MISS SMITH IS A “B. A.”AND HESTERS

lips.
mouth," he said. Sure enough, that

Lamps in all
Flashlight

ir? We have a
reasonable

The de-The St. John Globe says:
of Bachelor of Arts was con- 

Somerville College, Oxford, 
Ella L. Smith, daughter of

(Wesleyan) River,View Cottage’ou a
is where it was.

The Scot handed it to the conduc
tor, who punched it and pocketed it 
and proceeded on his way. 
that your ticket should have been 
in your mouth all the time,” remark
ed a fellow-traveller to the Scot. 
"Nothing queer about it,” was his 
reply, “I was just soockin’ the date 
off.”

Mr. Havelock Neilly, for many 
active member of the Metho-

gree 
ferred by years an

dist Church at Middleton, Annapolis 
Co., N.S., passed away on Sunday, 
July 10th. after a few days illness 
of pneumonia, aged 62 year* 
will be much missed in the church

very-
on Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, on 

Miss Smith also holds 
“M. A. ” degrees from 

She qualified for a degree

C. A. Wea-Bridgewater Bulletin; 
gle and family, Frank and Ralph 
Cook, motored to Bear River, Anna- 

Bridgetown. Middleton, and

“Queer
’T' HE above cottage is now open 
1 for summer boarders. Beauti

fully situated on the Annapolis Basin, 
and with good boating, bathing, etc., | 
it can scarcely he excelled for your 
vacation trip. When notified in ad
vance, we give special attention to 

parties and week-end trips. For 
terms, etc., apply to

GEORGE E. ANTHONY, Prop.

June 23rd.
•B.A.” and 
McGill.
in 1914, graduating with first class 
honors, being the first lady in three 

to win such honors.

Power Co* He
polis,
other places, on Sunday.

and community.

Sanatorium Notes in Halifax Her- 
The Misses Blanche Patton and

years autoEx-Conductor N. Margeson was in 
Windsor this week attending the fun- i

Capt. Wm. Crossley. Norris y W. Conrad, ex-D.A.R., conductor,
1 has a fine position now in St. John.

t Advertise in the MONITORaid:
Ina Wilson, of Annapolis Royal, mem
bers of the 1920 “Rest Chair Club” 

visiting friends last Friday.

Hants Journal: Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
and daughter recently visit erai of 

was looking fine. 16-tfWiltshire
ed Mrs. D. K. Grant, Yarmouth. were

nitor
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BUY NOW AND

BUY HERE
We are NO Wr showing a complete stock ot staples 

and some novelties : Strap and lies are popular. XV L 
HAVE THEM.

We ate here to give you service in meeting with 
your requirements and supplying your needs in t OO L- 
WEAR.

This is a great season for white goods. White 
and poplin are cheaper and cooler than leather. 

Do you want a pair NOW?
canvas

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
(Shoe Distributing Center)
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